Reed Manufacturing Company

Cutters & Cutter Wheels
Cutter Wheels
All Reed cutter wheels are made from high shockresistant tool steel, while competitive cutter wheels
are made from carbon steel or still lower quality tool
steel.

Quick Release™ Tubing Cutters
Quick Release Tubing Cutters are the best tracking,
easiest cutting tubing cutters available. Cut copper,
aluminum, light wall steel, and stainless steel
tubing.

Tubing Cutters
Includes tubing cutters, telescoping tubing cutters
and tubing cutters for stainless steel.

Telescoping Tubing Cutters
Telescoping Tubing Cutters are a good choice for
tight spaces as their feed screw keeps them a
consistent size throughout the cut.

Mini Tubing Cutters
For use in extremely tight places, mini cutters
require minimal swing around the tubing. Mini
cutters can be used on copper, steel, stainless steel,
and aluminum tubing.

C Cutters
Easy-to-grip cutter snaps onto copper tubing for a
quick, clean cut.

Repair Kits
Reed offers a varity of repair kits for tubing cutters.

Deburring Tools
DEB0 and DEB3 deburring tools feature a longlasting blade to deburr copper, aluminum, and steel
tubing.

CSST Tubing Cutters
Reed offers CSST Tubing Cutters in different models
for cuts with the outer plastic wrapper jacket on or
off. They fit 1/4” up to 2 1/2” CSST flexible gas
piping.

Steel Pipe Cutters
Includes standard and 4-wheel with guides steel
pipe cutters.

Pipe Reamer
Cone is made from tool steel and hardened for
maximum life. Unique cutting edge makes this spiral
reamer self-feeding and easy to start and operate.

Soil Pipe Cutters
Reed offers a variety of steel pipe cutters. The short
handle allows for close work.

Pipe Descalers

Saw It® Pneumatic Saw

Reed pipe descalers feature wide, tough scrapers
that remove scale, dirt, and corrosion cleanly and
quickly from the pipe surface to allow more effective
cutting, joining, gasket/valve seating, or other
operations.

Saw It® provides pneumatic power and
reciprocating motion to blades.

Universal Pipe Cutters
Lightweight, easy-to-use Universal Pipe Cutter
models cut 6” - 48” (150-1300 mm) outside
diameter ductile iron, cast iron, clay, concrete, steel,
PVC, or PE pipe.

Hinged Cutters™
Hinged Cutters™ feature four wheels to cut steel,
stainless steel, cast and ductile iron with only 90° to
110° handle swing.

Rotary™ Cutters
Rotary™ cutters cold cut large diameter steel, most
stainless steel, ductile, and cast iron pipe in close
quarters.

